Breakout Groups

- General Review of Process
- Review definitions of OTC, Rx and Medical Devices
- Review listing OTC, Rx and Medical Device Situations to make sure all options are covered.
  - Group 1 OTC/Rx
  - Group 2 Medical Devices
Package Level Indicator
- Include two methods
  - Follow the IFAH guidelines

Definitions
- **OTC/Rx Medical Devices**

Issues
- **Bottle of 100**
  - Two tablets.
  - What GTIN of one tablet?
    - Manufacturer is only concerned with lowest package level
    - Hospital applies GTIN at lower levels
    - Hospital is responsible for GTIN assigned for smaller unit
      - Dispensing Trolleys
      - Repackaging

- **Issues**
  - Easier to understand
  - Images for each situation
  - Country dependent changes.
  - Kits
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